Editor the Lumberjack, Sir:

We, the members of Literati, wish to voice our objections to references made to our club in an editorial in your last edition.

Several statements were made that we do not feel have a foundation of facts. The statements and our answers are as follows:

1. The activities of the club do not benefit the student body. Literati each year has sponsored a fall play which has been given in every town of sufficient size in the county to warrant showing. Literati each year that the Collegians has been given, has sponsored the show. Literati has given services to the student body a number of times, to put over student body dances. The writer once put in about four hours decorating the library for a student body dance for which work Literati had cheerfully volunteered its services. Literati took upon itself the job of having the stage curtains in the assembly taken down and dyed. The club also donated $25 for the purpose. Has any club in the school done any more to benefit the student body than Literati?

2. Literati effects only a few people. In putting on the Collegian schedule, Literati enters, each year, thousands of people. We consider that more than a few. We would like to make it plain, here, that Literati is open to any member of the student body, and there was an exclusive club. After joining one becomes an active member purely through his interest and activity in the work of the club.

3. The club does not further athletics. In answer to this statement we say that Literati is in no way connected with athletics. A club must have principles and purposes, and athletics is not a purpose of Literati. Literati is a music and dramatic club. Literati feels that backing athletics is but one way of showing school spirit. Making

Monmouth proved to be another stumbling block for the H.S.T.C. football squad last Saturday morning and the local boys went down to defeat, 33-0, on the northern gridiron. This is not so bad as it would seem since Monmouth rates nearly as high as Oregon U., Oregon State, and all of the other northern colleges, including Washington which now appears to have the Coast Conference clinched.

A varied attack, almost without any brute force, was carried on against the Humboldt boys and the deceptive trickery of the northerners was too much for our boys to fathom. Howard Cousins proving to be the only member of the invaders who could break up the trick plays of the victors.

Monmouth punted on the first down when she got the ball and repeated the performance on the next two times. Expecting another punt when Monmouth got the ball a fourth time, our boys were completely fooled and a fleet back carried the ball around end and far into Humboldt territory.

Late in the game Humboldt commenced an aerial attack that kept their opponents guessing much of the time, several long passes being completed for substantial gains. Humboldt did not play in streaks, going good for a while and then blowing up. She played evenly and the touchdowns made by her opponents were evenly distributed throughout the four quarters. H.S.T.C. should be proud of her guards as they broke up many trick plays that might have gone for more touchdowns had they been allowed to be effected.

In the backfield Johnson and Brantley starred, reeling off many good gains.

There was a fair crowd in attendance and the rooster put on a very fascinating demonstration between the halves, parading on the field and then lining up in two rows and letting the players run between them.
COLLEGE LACKS SPIRIT

Ever since the football season opened we have been hearing a lot about our team and the games they are to play this year. There have been several pep rallies in order to instill pep into the student body, and sad to say these rallies have been very poorly attended, in fact one of them was a disgrace to the college, only a handful attended.

Katie Nellist has done her best to instill some of her pep into the other students, and it seems a task that cannot be accomplished. Somewhere there is something radically wrong with our college spirit, it should not be necessary for anyone to have to dig at us about attending the games our college takes part in, we should beck them as a whole, every member of the student body should be there.

We are all proud of our college, we have a good team and why not uphold them, how do we expect them to win a game unless the students and the faculty and everyone, in fact, who is interested in the college, gets behind them?

It was Katherine Nellist's intentions to have the student body turn out for the game en masse, and form a letter H at the game, also advertise the game by decorating their cars, but after the rallies, she gave it up as a hopeless job.

One person cannot do it. Kas is a peach of a leader, but one of these days she will drop out in fighting alone and give it up, 'ho then is going to lead us? We need someone with pep to lead us and we should be willing to follow. Kas has more pep than the rest of the college put together, so don't lose her interest. Let us get behind her the next time and show her just what we are made of.
W . A . A. MEET TO SET DATE OF PLAY DAY.

The members of the W . A . A. of H . S . T . C. held a business meeting in the social unit of the college last Tuesday afternoon, for the purpose of electing officers and planning future activities.

W . A . A. announces that their annual Play Day will be held Sat. November 15, with Lois Cottrell as general chairman of the event.

A special assembly is scheduled to be held Wednesday, November 29, during the second period, for the final Hookey game.

Hazel Christensen was elected Hockey manager; Alice Renfroe, Basketball manager; Lois Cottrell, Point chairman.

A Historian committee was also appointed, with Ethel Sweet in charge, and Leona Beebe and Ruth Carroll to assist. The purpose of this committee is to look up the past history and activities of the club since it was first organized and bring the records up to date.

There are a good many old members who have not joined the club to date, W . A . A. would like to have these members with them again this year as well as any new members who are interested.

Refreshments were served at the close of the meeting with Edith Cameron in charge.

A loan to take care of any students away from home and needing emergency surgical care and for those unable to stand the expense themselves.

The financial support of the college paper was accepted by the student body. The students were not supporting the paper by the subscription system, and from now on it will be included in the regular student body fees.

Leo Sullivan gave a short talk on the plans for creating a men's athletic association in the college, this resolution was passed, and Rollo Guthridge was appointed to organize the club, which will be called the letter H. club.

The first of a series of informal dances planned by Miss Ellen Johnson of the college common for the students and faculty who eat dinner at the commons was held last Wednesday night in the small gym.

Music was furnished by Dorothy Pierce at the piano. Miss Herron acted as master of ceremonies.

Miss Johnson plans to do this each Wednesday night.
The freshmen and sophomore girls hockey teams battled on even terms for four quarters Monday afternoon. The sophomores were on the defensive most of the time, but the frosh lacked the punch to score. There were a few hectic moments in the second quarter when the freshmen had five consecutive penalties. Each time they were unable to penetrate the sophomore strong defense.

Only once did the sophomores threaten to score with much success. Winter was sucked out of the goal and Fielding was dribbling the ball toward the intended goal. A piece of luck saved the game for the frosh. The ball took a "freak" bounce and "Evie" lost it. One of the fullbacks hit the ball from the danger zone.

The game was faster than any other game this year, and it was well played by both teams. A few kicking and stick fouls added much to the game.

Delaney and Renfroe were the mainstays for the sophomores, while Vance, Cannam and McKowen were the offensive stars for the freshmen. "Good Ole Squaw Winter" was the defensive star of the game, many times keeping the freshmen from being scored.

Laura Herron did a fine job of refereeing, assisted by linemen Edrie Morton and Edith Cameron. Marjorie Lane was timer and Vada Hall scorer.

The lineups were:

**Sophomores**
- Ronfre—Center forward—Vance
- Christiansen—R.Wing for.—Johnson
- Fielding—L.Wing For.—Cochrane
- Thornton—R.Forward—McKowen
- Carter—L.Forward—Quarnheim
- Gould—L.Half—Small
- Delaney (Capt).—Center Half—Carrol
- Hartley—L.Half—Cannam
- Calanchini—R.Fullback—Carson
- Johnson—L.Fullback—Stewart
- Genzoli—Goal Keeper—Winter (cap)

**Freshmen**
- Green and Cooper were substitute

Two other hockey games have been played. The sophomores and freshmen both have won from the upper classmen—2-0 and 1-0.

Standings of teams as second half of the season begins:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Tie</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Class</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The hockey games are played on Mondays and Wednesday afternoons at the eighth period under the auspices of the W.A.A.
dramatic and musical activities is another, and that is Literati's chief interest. When has an athletic association ever supported drama? Literati does not expect it. 

Heretofore we have made no effort to set up our club as an example or to publicly broadcast our work, but we feel that there is a need to correct false impressions, that some students may have or which may arise as the result of the editorial in question, so are presenting this article for your approval.

By all means, let us have the Big H Club which was the subject of your editorial, but in promoting it, we feel that it is bad policy to knock existing clubs.

Members of Literati

EDITORIAL CORRECTION

A general uprising of the clubs of this school broke out Thursday of last week, in protest to an editorial which appeared in the second issue of the Lumberjack. The editorial dealt strictly with the actions of the clubs of this institution. Its purpose, however, met with some degree of misunderstanding on the part of the club members.

Firstly, the general rain of criticism in the editorial was not launched by one individual and his personal feelings, but by many who have been standing in the dark as to the purposes of such organizations.

And secondly, the criticism was directed to bring out voluntarily the things which these clubs have done for the college. They were clearly demonstrated by replies both from the Civic club and the Literati.

It might well be stated here that the same individuals who look with doubt toward the value of the clubs, also have severely questioned the worth of the college paper. Why? Because such a thing had proven of no value to them? Maybe, but more so because the organizations along with the paper have not demonstrated their worth publicly. Toward this end, the Lumberjack has directed its interests. It has expressed the outward feelings of a certain group of individuals in the student body, and has thus created a greater interest in student affairs. Faculty members have become interested in the contents of our columns.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

by Clyde Patenaude & Glenn Waldner

Eldrid Hogan, while playing in a football game for Humboldt in 1929, injured his left ankle. In 1930 while playing against the same team, in the same quarter, in the same part of the field, and in the same type of play he injured his right ankle.

E.S. Bellasis, engineer of Public Works in India, stated, "the rainfall in India varies from 2 or 3 inches in Scinde to 450 inches (37.5 feet) at Cherrapunji."

Baron Von Richthofen, the famous German ace who shot down 80 Allied planes, was shot down by Lieut. Brown, a rookie in the Royal Air Forces.

The observers in an Australian observation plane were shot down, yet their plane, without guidance, glided in circles for four hours and made a perfect landing back of the Allied lines.

At two stations ten miles apart in the Bombay hills, India, the annual rainfall was 50 inches and 300 inches.